
   
 

FYOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, 4 ,

~ An Electrician, A Physician,
A Scientic Farmer, .A Journalist,

n short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

ECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-
JARImore varied range of electives, after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-

il istory ; the English, French, German, 8
IngHi RIT:Ethics, Peda, ogies, and
adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession
of Teaching, or a general College Education.

nish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-

Nose Breathing and Physical Health. et

When an organ of the human body is
not used as nature intended that it should
it becomes useless, €
I believe that atrophied and hypertrophied
conditions of the nasal passages are inten-
sified because we use our mouths to
breathe through, instead of the nose. The
long moist nasal passage intercepts dust,

and often diseased.

, and various impurities—the airis
irly alive with floating dust and bacteria,

as often seen in streaks of sunshine—and,
at the same time, the air is warm and tem-
pered for the
breathing is through the mouth the dust
is carried right into the delicate cells, and
trouble ultimately follows. The unfortu-
nates who inhale and exhale the breath
through the month have but little lung

olitical Science. These courses are especially power, and easily become victims of dis-
ease, because they are not using the phys-

lungs. But when the

The courses in emistry Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are smong the very |ical machinery given them for that pur-
best in the United

THE FALLSESSIONopens Sepember 12th, 1900.
 

imen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of
Oneer etec., and oonfa positions held by graduates, address

25-27

   

GT

fates. Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding posit:

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

 

 

ons. pose. By not breathing properly the low-
er cells in the lungs are unaired and un-
swept year after year. Isit any wonder
human beings so neglectful become anemic
and consumptive. The lungs can be term-
ed the engine of the body, and must be

THE REGISTRAR, Kops in good order; and this good order is
onState College, Centre County, Pa.

regular
y to be maintained by fall, deep, and

inhalations through the nose.
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AN

EDUCATION.

An exceptional opportunity of-
fered to young men and fyoung
women to prepare for teaching or
for business. Four JeRularcoytsess
also special work in Music, Short-
hand, Ty writing. Strong teach-
force, well graded work, good dis-
cipline and hard study, insure best
results to students o

CENTRAL STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.

Handsome buildings perfectly equipped,
steam heat, electric lights,aof
pure mountain water, extensive campus
and athletic grounds. Expenses low.
Send fer catalog.

J. R. FLICKINGER, Principal,

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL

SCHOOL,

45-321y LOCK HAVEN, PA,
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Coal and Wood.

 
 

HPVARD K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Mercheat,

reeDEALER IN

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

{coxrs]
  

 

 

snd other grains,

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

KINDLING WOOD——

 

ctfully solicits the patronage of his
Reape hy and the public, at

Central 1312,

near the Passénger Station.
86-18

  

Saddlery.

 
 

ooo $5,000

: eeeWORTH OFmeee

HARNESS,

SADDLES, ‘

BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Ete.

. All combined in an immense Stock of Fine
: Saddlery. i

  
  
   
     

  

   

 

: nnNOW I8 THE TIME FOR BARGAINS......

have Dropped

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE
COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

New Advertisements,
 

 

(uss. L. PETTIS & CO.,

3 CASH BUYERS
of all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

204 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

‘Write for our present paying prices.

Fo REFERENCE:
~~ DANIELS & CO., Bankers, 6 Wall St.. N. Y.
All Commercial Agencies,Kixpress Co.'s,
7 in Produce in U,8. and Canada,

 

 itBetavtiabed Trade of over 20 years. 46-41-tf.

|

roary 15th, showed $108,000 deposits.

   

Bellefonte, Pa., April 26, 190.
EAE SAARVISIR.

Injured by Paper Trust.

Great Hardship Felt by Newspapers of the Country
—False Promises of Economy.

 

 

The manufacture of news print paper of
the conntry was the subject of inquiry on
the part of the industrial commission on
Friday, John Norris, business manager of
the New York Times being the witness.
Mr. Norris devoted his time especially to
the International Paper company.

“I will assert,”’ he said, ‘that the In-
ternational Paper company has failed in
every expectation it held out to the news-

Few pérsons who use the nose appreciate
the fact that they are less liable to sarious
diseases than those who have allowed the
nose to become closed. Few persons, too,
understand how beneficial a simple breath-
ing exercise is. Ten minutes of steady
and deep breathing right down to the ab-
domen will, in many cases, cure nervous-
ness and irritability. It sends newly vit-
alized blood to every part of the body.
Consumptives can increase their chest
measurements by daily exercises of this
kind, and add years to their lives. Semi-
invalids can paint roses in their cheeks by
taking tegular and systematic inhalations
of fresh pureair; but the breathing should
be through the nose, and, if the nasal pas-
sages are closed because of disease, the
growth there in must be removed and nature
given a chance. Another thing that prop-
er breathing will do, and that is to allay a
cough. Nothing more irritates a cough, thanpapers and to the public. The cost of man-

ufacture is greater under consolidation than
under individual ownership of the paper

obtained under the consolidated manage-
ment have not been realized.

least has not increased, thoughit was to be
the strong feature of the consolidated com-
panies’ effort. The promised policy of an
enlightened self-interest has been abandon-
ed, and the net result to newspaper pub-
lishers has been an increase of over $4,-
800,000 per annum in the cost of news
print paper.’’

at $26,000,000 per year.
to the promises of increased economy due

improper breathing and much of it can be
obviated by right breathing. When there

ills. Th : hich isa tickling in the throat draw ina full
Thi Le @ Soonvinies whlch were to he beeath through the nose, and hold itin un-

til it reaches and warms and soothes every
wir cell. If is said that the nitrogen liber-“The export trade has notfallen off or at ated and confined in the cells acts a8 aseda~

He placed the output of newsprint paper
Referring again

There also had been a vast addition to

tive to the irritated membranes, and in
some manner controlsithe desire to cough.
Whatever the philosophy is, there is no
doubt that a person can help cure a cough
by regular and full breathing to the extent
of expanding the lungs—*‘expansion’’ with-
out political significence—and holding the
breath in until every cell gets its fall share
of new air. y
upon all the importance of full breathing
and of keeping the nose open and using itto the consolidation, Mr. Nortjs repeated : i“ that it had not been ’ realized. 1% an in- | mainte intended, The unused noce is ag

stauce, he said, the president of the consol-
idation is paid $50,000 a year and manu-
facturerers’ salaries were increased from
$7,500 to $15,000. :

And in closing let me impress

prone to abominal and sometimes dan-
gerous growths as the spark is to fly up-
ward ; therefore let us keep our noses open
and clean.—Northwestern Lancet.
 

the spruce lands owned by the company,
the area secured in the United States
bringing the aggregate up to 1,600 square
miles, while 2,000 square miles of this land
are controlled in Canada.
wise been an increase in freight charges.
He declared that many of the mills in-

cluded in the combination were practically
worthless. Many of them, he said, were
located ” sshausiod water Solves ash ad-

co , OATS,— jacent to denuded forests. Of 98 machines
: RN BARS, SHELLED GORY _ in the merger only 48 were of recent con-

struction, and the company has been fore-
ed to spend $2,000,000 to bring its machin-
ery to astate of efficiency. Yet not one
new machine had been added in three

“One of the machines,” he said,
BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND, “‘on which there was a capitalization of

$35,000, had been ran by Senator Warner
Miller when a boy.
collection of junk,’’ he

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers. with the other and more recent mills, and
upon practically the same terms of capital-
ization.”
He said there recently had been an effort

‘ to unite the outside Eastern mills in a
scheme to maintain prices.
is no positive evidence of collusion,” he
said, publishers Yealize, in some intangible

Telephone Calls way, that the source of their supply has
P Commercial #2. been pre-determined for them and that the

price they are to pay,has keen pre-arrang-
3

There had like-

years.

This extraordinary
added, ‘‘was merged

“While there

He said that the daily papers of New
York had curtailed to the extent of 80 tons
per week in consumption, and that the
Philadelphia papers had taken a similar

$5,000 |step. There were, he said, more violent
fluctuations in the price of paper than prior
to the consolidation, and some newspaper:
pablishers pay more for inferior paper than
others pay for good paper.

HARNESS, HARNESS, ed that the paper companies were rapidly
denuding our forests, to their great injury.

He also assert-

 

A Certain Duke and an Uncertain Boy.
 

A certain Duke, while driving from the
station to the park on his estate to inspect
a company of artillery, observed a
urchin keeping pace with the carriage at

His Grace, being struck. with
the cleanliness of the lad, asked him where
he was going. The lad replied.
“To the park to see the Duke and sogers.’’
The Duke feeling interested, stopped his

carriage and opened the door to the lad,
saying he could ride to the park with him.
The delighted lad, being in ignorance of

whom he was, kept his grace interested
with quaint remarks till the park gates
were reached.
As the carriage entered it was saluted by

the company and guns, whereupon his
: Grace said to the lad :
a heal wecan you show me where the Duke

The lad eyed his person all over, then
ing at the Duke, replied, quite serious-

his side.

look

No Breaking Off.

‘‘See here, Daniel,’’ began the old farm-
er when he had cornered his son out by the
cornerib, ‘‘what’s this here circalatin’
round ‘mong the neighbors ’bont youn and
Patience breakin’ off yer engagement ?"’

‘Nuthin’ to it ’tall,’’ with a sullen tone
and look.
“Blamed funny. I never see so much

smoke where they wasn't some fire. Did
you and her have some words ?’’

“I said therewas no breakin’ off, didn’t
I? What's the use of cross questionin’ a
feller like he was on the witness stan’ ?”’

‘‘Lots of use, my young man. Hain’t I
-tole you more times 'n you’ve got fingers
an’ toes that my mind and ma’s mind is
sot on this here marriage? Don’t our
farms jine, an’ isn’t she a only chile an’
bain’t you a only chile? Hain’t you got
no gum’tion nur common sense ?’’

‘‘She said not. She said I didn’t know
enough ter peel b’lled pertaters afore eatin’
‘em, 9r to keepawoke when I was a courtin’
of her.”

‘She hain’t so fur wrong, either. And
what did you say ?”’

“I tole her she didn’t bave interleck
enough to talk so’s to keep nobody awake
and that ef I was a pickin’ and a choosin’
fur beauty she’d be at the foot of the class.
That’s what I tole her.’’
“Well 2”?
‘She ordered me ter git out and said ef

 

theneefor’ard she’d set the dogs on me, an’
I tole her the dogs would have a confound-
ed easy time of it so fur as I consarned.
But there was no breakin’ off.” °
Then the old man informed the boy that

if the engagement wasn’t renewed within
twenty four hours he’d leave every ‘‘durn-
ed dollar to a sannytorinm far fools.”’—
Detroit Free Press.

 

Some Ants Can Hear.
 

At «least this is the opinion of Professor
Weld, of Iowa State University, based on a
series of carefully conducted experiments.
He made his experiments on four species of
ants, and found that they are able to per-
ceive sounds, but he could not definitely
determine whether they do so by means of
organg of hearing or through the sense of
touch. The latter may be true, he thinks,
the sense being excited by atmospheric vi-
brations, but he is inclined to believe that
they really hear. as some of them showed a
perception of the direction of a sound, and
others, which were not disturbed when
violently shaken in their glass prisons,
seemed to be driven frantic by a succession
of shrill whistles. The professor's experi-
ments are interesting from the fact that
naturalists generally have accepted the be-
lief that ants cannot hear any sounds that
are audible to human ears.

 

she ever seen me on that farm from then

you orme !"’—London Spare Moments,

4 Ia., did not open for business on Wednes-
BELLEFONTE, PA. day. Thos. F. Ward, vice president and

manager of the institution, is a self-con-
fessed embezzler to the amount of $25,000
or $30,000. He had absconded.

him or lost it during the past few days in
‘speculation.

nesday Cashier Frank Koob received a let-
ter from him, beginning :

Dressed Almighty knows where. This board ofTe Poultry, me, Furs, Eggs and || usiness has roined me. Save me
> from rigdictment, if you can. I will pay

back every cent I can.’’

from whichhe had been stealing to cover

andat the date of

Well, I dunno, mister, but it’s either

 

Bank Looted By a Manager.
 

Ancient Tongues In British Isles,

Halt a century ago Wales had a million
ofpeople who could speak English, and

The Lemar national bank, of Lamars,

|

there gre to-day quite half that number
who only speak Welsh. In the middleof
last century, too, Erse, the native language
of Ireland, was the common tongue of
about 3,000,000 people,and to-day the
number of Irish who speak Irish only is

It is alleged that he took $30,000 with

|

estimated at 38,192. Forty thousand peo-

bng else. Manx is spoken in the Isle of
le in the highlands speak Gaelic and noth-

Ward departed Monday night and Wed-

|

Man, where laws are proclaimed in both
English and Manx, and in the Channel
Islands, with a population ‘approaching

‘‘Dear Frank—I leave to-night, for God

|

100,000 the common language spoken is

Then the writer explained the funds

French.

  

A Keen Observer.

Mrs. Meddergrass—The paper says that
Andrew Carnegie is very Democratic in his

is losses. ways.
The bank was capitalized for $100,000,  

  
 

e last statements, Feb- poperSo
A can tic

r. Meddergrass—Idon’t care what the
8. You bet he voted the Repsub-

  

 

    

  Wm. Rice’s Last Nickel.

“Circus people as a rule are the best
traveling class railroads have to deal
with,” said a railroad man who has
had much to do with such combinations.
“They are always found to be close fig-
urers, presenting a million and one con-
tentions, asking as many, if not more,
courtesies, but in the end the results are
generally satisfactory to both parties,
“It is only within the last few years

that railroads began handling circus out-
fits. The country road and wagon once
afforded a cheap method of transporta-
tion between small towns, where nickels,
dimes and quarters rarely ever failed fo
be taken in by the hatful. Those not
on counfry roads were found on the
large rivers, shifting their dates tosuit
the seasons all the way from St. Paul
and Cincinnati to Cairo, Ills, and New
Orleans. The late Colonel Dan Rice,
who probably pleased more people as a
clown than any other sawdust king, was
a striking figure among the performing
river craft and one of the first to put his
show on the rails.
“This was back in 1873, when a panic

swept over the country and river towns
had hit the sky, right and left, for the
show business. Rice and his animals were
tied up at St. Louis, waiting for times
to grow better, when a trading firm offer.
ed a good lump sum for his boats. He
figured it was go broke in almost any
event, so he sold, and then began to tour
eastward with a train of borrowed cars.
It was a big undertaking, even for Rice,
who was about the richest in the business
in those days, but everything went rea-
sonably well until he started to enter In-
diana. The last Illinois town was ‘rot-
ten’ The show had hardly made ‘ani
mal meat,’ to say nothing of the money
to get to another stand. As a last resort

road company to put him into Vincennes,
just over the state line, agreeing that the
company’s agent there should play door
keeper and hold out what was coming,
Vincennes did not look a whit good. The
town was dead and the inhabitants
wouldn’t enthuse a bit over the bum band
and bright colored wagons. An hour be-
fore the afternoon performance was to
begin found Colonel Rice pacing in front
of the main entrance, figuring with him.
self for dear life, when a party of ladies
approached.
“ ‘Colonel Rice,” they began, ‘we have

always heard of you as a very charitable
gentleman and unfortunately our church
has been damaged and needs a new roof.
We thought you might be willing to sub-
scribe toward it.’
“There was a man who had just stood

up a railroad asked to give money away,
but he was equal to the occasion,. when
he pulled from his pocket a nickel and
poising it on his finger replied:
“ ‘Ladies, I am now balancing a cash

account. It appears small to you nc
doubt, but in truth represents all the
money I possess. If this show does any
business here, I’ll not only contribute to-
ward repairing your church, but I'll put 2
new roof on it.’
“The two performances that day netteé

the old man $750, paid for the next jump,
and out of it was donated $100 to the
church.”—Kansas City World.

 

All the Difference.

Angry Diner—Confound you, waiter!
There's a fly in my glass.
Waiter (examining glass)—Lor’ bless

your ’art, sir, that ain’t a fly; it’s a bit of
dirt.~London Fun,

 

The first currency issued by the whites
within the limits of the United States
was wampum, which was adopted by the
Massachusetts colonists in 1607 in their
intercourse with the Indians.

 

The native hen of New Zealand is an
expert rat killer. .

 

Choice of Evils.

The woman to whom a little chap about
9 years old politely gave up his seat in a
cable car the other morning was amazed to
hear his mother’s voice promptly raised
in a denunciatory : ;
“Why, Reggie! Don’t you ever let me

see Jou do such a thing as that again.”
The voice went on :
‘And don’t ever do it whether I see it

or not. The idea of a littie boy of mine
acting so! Do yon hear Reggie? Raise
your hat like a gentle bred man. Never,
never touch your finger toit like a lackey.’
Which was worse, the listener wondered

to herself—to touch one’s hat like a lackey
or to scold one’s child in public like a
fishwife?—New York Sun

 

Latest Cormer—Elk’'s Teeth.

A remarkable ‘corner’is said to be held
at present by a citizen of Montana, who
owns practically the whole of the existing
supply of elks’ teeth. He has been bny-
ing them up for years, and is said flow to
possess about 100,000. They have a mar-
ket value of something like $2 apiece, and
there seems to be such a craze for them that
the National Museum at Washington has
had trouble.in protecting its own collection
of elks’ teeth from theft by visitors, a num-
ber of them having been stolen. There is
also a Sonsidgrable demand for the teeth by
the Society of Elks in this country, whose
members wear them as buttons or badges,
usually set in gold or silver.

 

Early Rising.

‘‘Pat,’’ said a manager to one of hig
workmen, ‘you must he an early riser. I
always find you at work the first thing in
the morning.”’

‘‘Indade, and Oi am, sor.
trait, Oi’m thinking.”’
‘Then your father was an early riser,

too?’
. ‘Me father, is it? He roises that early

It’s a family

meet himself getting up in the mornin.’ ?’
TT ——

Gold Find in Mozambique.

Reports from Beira state that there has
been a rich ‘‘strike’’ of gold on the Mace-
quece claims belonging to Jose Matt’s Mo-
zambique company,says a Lorenzo Marques
correspondent. Macequece is 200 miles
from Beira, and the official centre of Portu-
gese Monicaland. It was well known that
there were a number of reefs in the neigh-
‘borhocd, some of which have been energet-
ically worked for some time.

 

An Easy Numismatist.

Mrs, Goodart—*‘You seem to have some
education; perhaps you were once a pro-
fessional man ?”’
Howard Hasher—‘‘Lady. I'm a numis-

matist by profession.
Mrs. Goodart—*‘A numismatist?’’
Howard Hasher—‘‘Yes, Lady, a collect:

or of rare coins. Any old coin is rare to me.”
 

x

Colonel Rice ‘soaked’ the show to the rail-

|

o

that if he went to bed a little later he'd |-

 

_ President McKinley’s Train,

“The trainon which President McKinley
and his cabinet will cross the continent on
their trip is a marvel of luxury. It will
consist of two sleeping,a dining and a com-
posite car, consisting of smoking room and

compartment. The President will
sleep in the magnificent Pullman the Oym-
pia. A description of this car would fill an
oriental prince with wonder. It contains
five private rooms, finished in Mexican
mahogany, maple and koko. The private
dining room, at one end, is finished in ver-
million. Apartments fit for monarchs are
provided for the servants. Silk, satin,
plush and velvet are lavishly used in fur-
niture decoration. Onyx and marble fit-
tings are in evidence. Large mirrors and
wardrobes are provided. Each private
room consists of three complete fittings ofa
bedroom. All have separate toilet rooms.
The car is seventy feet long, and is used
only for the accommodation of nine per-
sons.

 

Last of the Season.

Low Rates to Washington and Baltimore, via Penn-
sylvania Railroad.

The last ten-day Pennsylvania railroad
excursion of the season from Pittsburg and
points in Western Pennsylvania to Wash-
ington will be run on May 9th. Round-
trip tickets will be sold at rates quoted be-
low, good going on special train indicated,
or on train No. 4, leaving Pittsburg at 8:30
Pp. m., and carrying through sleeping cars
to Washington. Special train of through
parlor cars and coaches will be run on the
following schedule :—

 

Bellefonte fein TYrone)............ 9.53 8 25
Cuarwensvil oe O10 80 9 00
Clearfield... 9,28 9 00

    Philipsburg
1 10.23“ “885

ws. 1203P.M. 825
Tickets will be good returning on any

regular train except the Pennsylvania
Limited, until May 18th, inclusive, and to
stop off at Baltimore within limit.
Should the nomber of passengers not be

sufficient to warrant the running of a spe-
cial train, the company reserves the right
to carry participants on regular train.

Tickets on sale in Pittsburg at union
ticket office, 360 Fifth avenue, and Union
station,and at all stations mentioned above.
For full information apply to agents or
Thomas E. Watt, passenger agent western
district, Fifth avenue and Smithfield street,
Pittsburg. 2t

 

 

_ Pennsylvania Railroad Rates.

To Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo.
 

 

The Pennsylvania railroad company an-
nounces the following special reducedrates
to Buffalo, on account of the Pan-American
exposition, which opens on May 1st.
Summer excursion tickets to be sold from

April 30th to September 30th,inclusive,and
good to return until October 31st, at rate of
$20.00 from Washington, $18.00 from Bal-
timore, $17.00 from Philadelphia, and pro-
portionate rates from other points.
Ten-day excursion tickets, to be sold, be-

ginning May 1st, and continuing every day
thereafter daring the Exposition, good go-
ing on regular trains and good returning
within ten days, including date of sale, at
rate of $16.80 from Washington, $15.00
from Baltimore, $13.50 from Philadelphia,
and proportionate rates from other points.

Special excursion tickets, to be sold,
good going on Thursday, May 23rd, and
good returning within seven days, includ-
ing date of sale, at $10.00 from Baltimore
and Washington, $9.00 from Philadelphia,
and proportionate rates from other points.
The Pennsylvania railroad company gow

operates two,through trains each way daily
between Philadelphia, Baltimore, - Wash-
ington and Buffalo. 45-17-26.
 

HE Kerr His LEG.—Twelve years ago
J. W. Sullivan, of Hartford, Conn.,scratch-
ed his leg with a rusty wire. Inflamma-
tion and blood poisoning set in. For two
years he suffered intensely. Then the
best doctors urged amputation, ‘‘but,’”’ he
writes, ‘‘I used one bottle of Electric Bit-
ters and 1} boxes Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
and my leg was sound and well as ever.”’
For eruptions, eczema, tetter and all blood
disorders Electric Bitters has no rival on
earth. Try them. F. P. Green will
guarantee satisfaction or refund money.
Only 50 cts. 2 :
US,

Medical.
 
 

JMPORTANT ADVICE.
4

It is surprising how many people
wake up in the morning nearly as

tired as when they went to bed, a dis-
agreeable taste in their mouth, the
lips sticky, and the breath offensive,

with a coated tongue. These are na-
ture’s first warnings of Dyspepsia and

Liver Disorders, but ifthe U. S. Army
and Navy Tablets are resorted to at

this stage they will restore the sys-
tem to a healthy condition. A few
doses will do more for a weak or sour
stomach and constipation than a pro-
longed course of any other medicine.
10c. 65c. and $1.00 a package. U. 8.
Army & Navy Taster Co., 17 East
14th Street, New York City. +
For sale at F. P., Green, 45-46-1¢

————————————————————————————————E————

Plumbing etc.

 

 
 

 

(HOOSE

- YOUR

PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge of cur ability as you
judged of his—by the work
already done.
Many very particular

people have judged ns in
this way, and have chosen
us as thelr plumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny St.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.    
 

   

 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

3SEL ORVIS, Atto t re *Bellrneys at Law, e
B fonte,Pa., office in Pranar Block,” 44.
J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 23

e 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49

W. F. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No.14, North Al
legheny street. 435
N B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practice

Shand Gorman. Ofecin onpation,inng-Belloponte, pa heen ihe Esgle 0 2°"
DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRR

ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in oodring’s

uilding,north of the Court House. 14 3
L. OWENS, Attorney-at-Law, Tyrone, Pa.° Collections iCr Loans

negotiated in Building & Loan Association. Ref-
erence on application. 45-30-1y

8. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor s
Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Courtfourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of logs

business attended to promptly. 40 49
C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte

o_ Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite
Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11,” Crider's Exchangesecond floor. All kinds oflegal business attended,to promptly. Consultation in English or Geran .

39

 

  

Physicians.
 
 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Su: n
« State College, Centre county, Pa., ceat his residence, 35 41
HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon

° offers his professional services to thecitizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20N. Alleghenystreet. 11 23

Dentists.

 

  

 
 

o. W. Corner Allegheny and High
. Bellefonte, Fa.

Gas administered for thepainless extraction o
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in'the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1y»

Bankers.

E. WARD, D. D.8,, office in Crider’s Stone
Jo Block .

 

 

J2CE30N, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
e Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on poi13 deposits ; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
EPSTEIN.

Insurance. =

 

 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court
House 225

 

BE INSURANCE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND~—

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. 3 East High St.

BELLEFONTE.  hh-h8-6m 
 

 

(FBANT HOOVER,

RELIABLE

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURAN ©

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS = employed by this
agency and is authorized to solicit risks
for the same.

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

  

 
 

48-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

Hotel

CENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en- -
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the -
county in the character of accommodations offer- .
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best -.
the market affords, its bar contains the purest :
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host.
i gad Svérysouveniénce and comfort is ex-
tende: ests.
she travelers on the railroad will find «

this an excellentJlace to lunch or procure a meal,
-as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24
 

Herman & Co.
 
 

Tae TRUE

: SUCCESS
are the thousands of people who have
had their eyes properly fitted by our
specialist. The eyes ofthe public have
bern opened to the fact that the word
OPTICIAN means something different
than the ordinary man who sells|spec-
tacles, This is why our specialist is
more successful than the majority of
others. Heisa nate of one of the
Jargest optical institutes in the United-
States. His knowledge and experience
is at your command. Call and see him.
Consultation free.

FRANK GALBRAITH’S, JEWELER,
~——BELLEFONTE, PA.

TUES. APRIL 30th, 1901

_ H. E. HERMAN & CO.,
Consultation Free.

 

? 44-19-1y

  

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

FEJOB PRINTING

Ome SPECIALTY~—0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger” to the finest

1—BOOK-WORK,—}
that we can not do in the most satisfactory mane

ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Cal} on or communicate with this office.

   

 
 


